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Vereesa 

 
SIZE:  14 cm 
 
YARN: Scheepjes Sweet Treat   
 
HOOK: 1.75 mm 
 
ACCESSORIES: Scissor and a needle 
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STITCHES USED (us) 

st/sts - stitch/stitches 

ch - chain 

sc – single crochet 

slst – slip stitch 

chsp - chain-space 

hdc – half double crochet 

dc - double crochet 

spst - spike-stitch 

BLO - back loops only 

v-st – v-stitch; (1 dc, ch1, 1 dc) in the same st 

dc2tog - double crochet 2 togehter in given sts 

puff - *Yarn over, place hook in given st, yarn over and pull through the st, pull up a 
loop to the height of a dc*, repeat *-* until you have 9 loops on the hook, yarn over, pull 
through all loops. Ch1 to close, ch1 does not count as a st. 

fpdc – front post double crochet 

bpdc – back post double crochet 

bpsc - back post single crochet 

fptr - front post treble crochet 

fptr2tog - front post treble crochet 2 together around given stitches 
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GOOD TO KNOW:  

- Start the round with a standing stitch or with chains. 
- Total number of stitches between (-) at the end of the rounds. 
- Close each round with slst in first st or with and invisible join. 

 

COLOR SCHEME: 

Color 1: 105 (105) Color 2: 261 (263) Colors 3: 173 (244) 

Color 4:  124 (402) Color 5: 179 (408) 

 

PATTERN 

Row 1: {Color 1} 12 dc in a magic ring. (12 dc)  

Row 2: {Color 2} Begin with a dc in any st. *ch1, 1 dc*, repeat *-* around, ch1. (12 
chsp, 12 dc) 

Row 3: {Color 2} ch2 (counts as a hdc), *2 hdc in chsp, 1 hdc in dc*, repeat *-* 10 times, 
2 hdc in chsp. (36 hdc)  

Row 4: {Color 3} Begin with a bpsc in any st. 1 bpsc around each st around. (36 bpsc) 

Row 5: {Color 4} Begin with a dc in any st. (ch1, 1 dc in same st), *skip 1 st, 1 v-st in 
next st*, repeat around. (18 v-st) 

 Row 6: {Color 5} Begin with a puff in a v-st. Ch1, 1 spst in the skipped sc on row 4, 
ch1, *1 puff in next v-st, ch1, 1 spst in the skipped sc on row 4, ch1*, repeat *-* 
around. (18 puff, 18 spst, 36 chsp) 

Row 7: {Color 2} Begin with a dc in a chsp, 1 dc in the same chsp, 2 dc in each chsp 
around. (72 dc) 

Row 8: {Color 5} Begin with a bpdc around a dc just before a spst på Row 6, 1 reldstfr 
om spst on row 6, 1 bpdc, 2 fpdc, *1 bpdc, 1 fptr around spst on row 6, 1 bpdc, 2 
fpdc*, repeat *-* around. (18 fptr, 36, bpdc, 36 fpdc) 
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Row 9: {Color 3} Crochet in BLO. Begin with a hdc in any st. 1 hdc in each st around. 
(90 hdc) 

Row 10: {Color 5} Begin with a hdc in a hdc above the first of the 2 fpdc on row 8, 1 
hdc, 1 fptr around fptr on row 8, ch3, 1 fptr around the same fptr on row 8, skip 3 sts, 
*2 hdc, 1 fptr around fptr on row 8, ch3, 1 fptr around the same fptr on row 8, skip 3 
sts*, repeat *-* around. (36 hdc, 36 fptr, 18 ch3-sp) 

Row 11: {Color 4} Begin with a bpdc in the first of the 2 hdc on prev row, 1 bpdc, ch1, 
1 puff in the 2nd of the three skipped sts on row 9 (chsp from row 10 is inside the 
puff), ch1, *2 bpdc, ch1, 1 puff in the 2nd of the three skipped sts on row 9, ch1*, 
repeat *-* around. (18 puff, 36 bpdc, 36 chsp) 

Row 12: {Color 5} Begin with a dc between any of the 2 bpdc’s on previous row, do 4 
more dc’s in the same space, 1 bpsc around puff, *5 dc between the 2 bpdc’s, 1 bpsc 
around puff*, repeat *-* around. (90 dc, 18 bpsc) 

Row 13: {Color 3} Begin with a bpdc around the first dc of five in a group. 1 bpdc, v-st 
in next st, 2 bpdc, 1 fpdc, *2 bpdc, v-st in next st, 2 bpdc, 1 fpdc*, repeat*-* around. (68 
bpdc, 18 fpdc, 36 dc, 18 chsp) 

Row 14: {Color 1} Begin with a puff in a chsp from previous row, ch4, 1 puff in fpdc, 
ch4, *1 puff in next chsp, ch4, 1 puff in fpdc, ch4*, repeat around. (36 puff, 36 ch4-sp) 

Row 15: {Color 5} Begin with a fptr in the 2nd dc in a v-st on row 13, 1 sc in the eye of 
the puff, 1 fptr around the first dc on next v-st, ch2, 1 sc in the eye of the puff, ch2, *1 
fptr in the 2nd dc on v-st, 1 sc in the eye of the puff, 1 fptr in the first dc on next v-st, 
ch2, 1 sc in the eye of the puff, ch2*, repeat around. (36 fptr, 36 sc, 36 ch2-sp) 

Row 16: {Color 4} This row is made in chsp from row 14. Begin with a dc in a chsp from 
row 14, 3 dc in the same chsp, dc2tog (first dc is made in the same chsp, second dc is 
made in the next chsp), *4 dc in next chsp, dc2tog (first dc is made in the same chsp, 
second dc is made in the next chsp)*, repeat around. (144 dc, 36 dc2tog) 

Row 17: {Color 5} Begin in the first dc after dc2tog (as the first picture below shows, 
observe fptr from row 15). 1 sc in BLO, 3 sc in BLO, fptr2tog aruond the first and 
second fptr from row 15 (see third photo), 4 sc in BLO, 1 puff between the groups of 
dc’s on previous row, *4 sc in BLO, fptr2tog aruond the first and second fptr from 
row 15 (see fourth photo), 4 sc in BLO, 1 puff the groups of dc’s on previous row*, 
repeat*-* around. (18 puff, 18 fptr2tog, 144 sc) 
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Fasten off and block your mandala for a beautiful result. 

Happy Crocheting! 

Marie 💙 


